Neighborhood Nutrition Program

You can now make an impact in your own neighborhood by sponsoring a ZIP code for a day, a week, a month or a year! Our clients live in all five boroughs, parts of New Jersey, and now Westchester and Nassau Counties. Perhaps you want to help people living with severe illness on the street where you used to live, where your business is located, or in the neighborhood where you grew up. For just $10 per meal you will be able to provide nutritious, home-delivered meals for God’s Love clients living in a ZIP code, neighborhood or borough that is close to your heart. For example, celebrate a birthday, wedding, special event, or honor a loved one by asking your friends to help raise funds to sponsor a ZIP code, rather than buying a gift. Or, just sponsor a ZIP code yourself on your special day!

This is a unique way to give back to the people living in your area, and to know you are doing something wonderful for others.

**Manhattan**

Manhattan is the most densely populated of New York City’s 5 boroughs and home of 24% of our clients! Among the world’s major commercial, financial and cultural centers, it’s the heart of “the Big Apple” and features such delights as the Empire State Building, neon-lit Times Square and the theaters of Broadway.

**Brooklyn**

Brooklyn is known the world over as an arts and culture hotspot from indie music-filled Williamsburg to beachfront Coney Island and everything in between! 23% of our clients live in Brooklyn.

**The Bronx**

It's known for Yankee Stadium, the Bronx Zoo, the New York Botanical Garden, and more! 25% of our client base lives in the Bronx.

**Queens**

Queens is filled with gorgeous art, international cuisine, and home to more than 800 spoken languages, gorgeous parks and sporting events like the U.S. Open and Mets baseball games. Queens is home to a diverse and thriving multicultural community and 22% of our clients live in the borough.

**Staten Island**

Many people take the ferry to get there, and we drive our God’s Love van over the Verazzano Bridge -- Staten Island is home to 3% of our
Thank you for sponsoring meals for our clients living in Westchester!

Thank you for sponsoring meals for our clients living in Nassau County.

We help the most vulnerable living in Hudson County -- 1% of our client base lives here.